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the film features four young and independent women in the mumbai university who are in search of a room in which they can host a party. the film also featured songs like ‘chammak challo’, ‘rockstar’, ‘zindagi na
milegi dobara’, ‘vidya balan’, ‘thank you’, ‘katti batti’ and ‘nahi to kya’ sung by shreya ghoshal, arijit singh, jay sean, abhijit vaghani, and neeraj shridhar respectively. zoya’s ‘katti batti’ was a song which was loved

by the audience and gained immense popularity. it was popular for its lyrics that made it a rage among the youth of india. the song was directed by zoya akhtar, written by majrooh sultanpuri and composed by
amitabh bhattacharya. the film was well received and popular among the youth of india and became a big hit. it was the seventh film to be released by zoya and it was the first to be directed by her, with a budget
of 220 million, the film was produced by zoya’s own production company, zindagi productions. the film was a musical-comedy, which was directed by zoya akhtar and was written by zoya’s good friend, mohit suri,
starring hrithik roshan, farhan akhtar, kalki koechlin, abhay deol and katrina kaif. the film’s soundtrack was composed by amitabh bhattacharya and it had the songs zindagi na milegi dobara, katti batti, thank you,
chammak challo, rockstar, nahi to kya, vidya balan, and hai meri. the movie was directed by zoya akhtar, and she also co-produced the movie with her own production company, zindagi productions. the film was a
musical-comedy directed by zoya akhtar and produced by her own production company, zindagi productions, which released the film on 13 october 2006. the film was released on a budget of 220 million, the film

became a hit and was one of the most successful films of zoya’s career. the film was released under the banner of zindagi productions, the company owned by zoya. the film starred hrithik roshan and farhan akhtar
in the lead roles. the film was distributed by zindagi productions.
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